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Teaching 

with more 

than books 

• Public health essen
tials course offers 
hands-on education. 

By REX BARBER 
Assistant News Editor/ Online 
rbarber@johnsooci~s.com 

Teaching the skills neces
sary to get clean water and 
shelter with limited resources 
and no modern conveniences 
takes a place out away from 
things, where you feel iso
lated and dependent on the 
land. 

East Tennessee State 
University's Va1leybrook 
Campus, with its 144 acres of 
pasture land, hills and woods, 
provides just that kind of 
environment for the Colle~e 

public health essentials. 
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-----------------------------------------• Kristy Thmer, an undergrad
uate student in public health 
who took the course this 
summer. 

For this new course, Thrner 
and others designed and 
erected a three-sided struc· 
ture common in many devel· 
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oping nations using clay bricks 
they made, wattle and daub and 
corrugated metal, the three most 
common building materials in the 
world. 

"Everyone made bricks;' 
Thrner said. "The bricks took the 
longest amoum of time. But we 
each took turns stacking them up 
and cementing them and mixing 
the cement and learning how to 
mix the cement, and how to even 
get the right ratio with the bricks. 
We had to add some sand to it and 
hay until we got the right consis
tency so they wouldn't e;rack or 
anything." 

Randy Wykoff, public health 
dean, said the idea for the essen
tials course came from students 
who returned from field place
ments that everyone in. public 
health is required to do. Some 
students do these placements 
abroad. Public health officials are 
often deployed in remote settings 
in developing nations or in 
disaster areas. 

Wykoff said by listening to stu
dents returning from the interna
tional field placements, it becan1e 
clear that the college was teaching 
why it was intportant to have clean 
water and adequate shelter but 
not how to provide those things. 

"It's not just enough to teach 
people what they need to know,'' 
Wykoff said. "They have to be able 
to do it and apply it. And obviously 
in our line of work you often find 
yourself in places with less than 
the full range of resources." 

So how do you translate the 
knowledge of the importance of 
clean water and the lack of it to 
make a difference in peoples' 
lives? 

One way is to create a water 
filter. A biosand filter is a good 
option for this. It is relatively 
simple to make and actually fil
ters water with a combination of 
rock and sand. 

For this filter, a tube runs 
through a container that holds the 
rock and sand. The pressure of 
the water as it filters down pushes 
it out the tube and the result is 
clean drinking water. The sand 
and rocks filter the water. 

Metal molds for these filters 
can be created so the filters can 
be manufactured. This enhances 
the local economy. Students have 
actually made t hese biosand 
water filters at VaUeybrook.

Wykoff realized after some of 
these imernational field place
ments that ETSU had not taught 
students how to make these bio

o;, sand water fi lters. 
w "Once you've learned a biosand 

water filter, you can go to a city 
water supply and it makes sense,'' 
Wykoff said. "You understand, 
though it's done on a much bigger 
scale." 

Students in the cour.se also 
learn about collecting water, 
pumping water, building a safe 

structure, building a fuel-efficient 
and safe stove, growing an appro
priate garden with nutritional 
value, how to make rope using a 
hand-operated machine, canning 
fruits in the traditional 
Appalachian way, making fuel 
pellets out of saw dust and paper 
and making head lice treatments 
and mosquito repellents. 

AU these skills are useful in a 
low-resource area, Wykoff said. 
Theseare things that Peace Corps 
volunteers or mission workers 
would need where they go. 

"These were skills that our 
ancestors had 100 years ago uni
formly," Wykoff said. 

Mike Stoots, who taught the 
course, said a course like this one 
is invaluable to students because 
it bridges the gap between the 
classroom and the workplace by 
allowing students to apply prac
tical knowledge. 

"Students become involved," 
Stoots said. ''They really want to 
get their hands on this stuff. And 
there was a certain level ofconfi
dence that comes from that." 

Jenny Downs, also an under
graduate in public health, took 
the course this summer. 

"We learned bow to use the 
resources that were available to 
us," she said. "Dr. Stoots taught 
us bow to test the soil for clay 
content and find the optimal mix
ture so that we could go into any 
environment and figure out what 
was best for us. We talked about 
resources that would be available 
in different environments and 
how we could use them, which 
was great, it will prepare us for 
global health internships." 

Wykoff said Valleybrook has 
opportunities for this course 
beyond what was offered this 
summer. For instance, Wykoff 
would like to eventually create a 
third-world village on some of the 
144 acres available at 
Valleybrook. 

"This isn't just for show and 
tell, though," Wykoff said of the 
proposed village. "This is to really 
show the students the context and 
the level of challenges." 

The three-sided structure the 
class built was set near where this 
village would likely be located. 

Wykoff said safety could be 
better taught with an actual third
world village that displays var
ious safety hazards. 

Brittany Bolton was also in the 
class and said beyond learning 
how to make things and use prac
tical knowledge, she learned more 
about how the world works. 

"I definitely understand things 
better," she said. "And it gives me 
a new aspect to look at. You know, 
living in East Tennessee, we aren't 
the richest part of the world by 
any means but we have running 
water that's clean and refrigera
tion, things like that .... I think if 
everyone could do this it would be 
a good eye-opening experience, 
as well as a teaching aid." 


